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Westlake to dedicate 
Founders Walk Oct. 22

CELEBRATING WESTLAKE’S BICENTENNIAL

Parent drug education program 
returns to Bay Middle School Oct. 6

 » See HISTORY page 2

Zombies party at 
Bay Library!

Special Agent Jeff 
Capretto of the Westshore 
Enforcement Bureau 
answers parents’ questions 
during the drug education 
program last May at Bay 
Middle School.

“Never in my wildest 
dreams did I think my 
child would engage 

in alcohol or other drugs, let alone 
develop a drug problem.” We hear 
this time and time again from parents 
whose children become chemically 
dependent.  

Whether it’s drug abuse or exper-
imentation, parents need to know 
that their children are putting them-

selves at risk 
every time 
they decide 
to engage in 
alcohol and 
other drugs. 
This is why 

parents need to educate themselves 
by learning what the drug trends 
are, that experimentation can lead 
to addiction, that some kids are at 
a higher risk than others, what the 
signs are and how to respond if they 
discover their child has a problem. 

On Thursday, Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. at 
Bay Middle School, please join other 
parents and an expert panel at the 
“NOT MY CHILD” Parent Drug Edu-
cation Program to learn all you can 
about adolescent alcohol and other 
drug use. Think of this program as 
an “Adolescent Safety Town” because, 
like Safety Town, parents will also be 
preparing and helping to protect their 
children from “street” danger. 

With Halloween fast approaching, kids had a chance to be transformed into scary characters at a 
makeup workshop and party held at the Bay Village Branch Library on Oct.1. Makeup artist Katie 
Lane of the Legion of Terror, the world’s oldest improvisational horror production company,  applied 
makeup to create bruises and scars during the afternoon program that included games, crafts and 
a Zombie Parade. Showing off their scary makeup are (l-to-r) Norah Hamil, Khaled Hamil, Owen 
Meadows, Finn Meadows, Emily Martin, Cooper Lamb, Anthony Vangelos and Emmitt Lamb. See 
more photos online at wbvobserver.com/photoblogs.

by Jean Smith

As part of Westlake’s 
yearlong Bicenten-
nial celebration, the 

community was invited 
to “Leave Your Mark!” and 
become a part of Westlake 
history by purchasing an 
engraved century-old brick 
from the Red Brick School 
for the Bicentennial Found-
ers Walk at Clague Park. 

Bricks were purchased 
by families as well as orga-
nizations and businesses. 
Many were purchased in 
memory of a loved one. 
A total of 265 bricks have 
been purchased, engraved, 
and are awaiting placement 
in the Founders Walk. This 
memorial will include 25 
stone insets with names of 
founders, year they arrived 

in Westlake, the state from 
which they came, and a 
descriptive phrase. 

The Founders Walk 
dedication ceremony begins 
at noon on Saturday, Oct. 22 
and will feature 200 volun-
teers who will ring a bell for 
each year of our Bicenten-
nial. The Westlake Histori-
cal Society is still accepting 
requests from Westlake 
residents and businesses 
who would like to take part 
in the bell ringing. If inter-
ested, contact Lysa Stanton 
at westlakehistory@yahoo.
com or 440-721-1201.

Parking for the cere-
mony is available at Clague 
Park and at Clague House 
Museum across the street 
from the park. Please join us 
to help celebrate Westlake’s 
200-year anniversary. 

Celebrate Family 
History Month
by Jayne Broestl

Have you always 
wanted to know 
more about your 

ancestors, but don’t know how 
to begin? Or are you a sea-
soned genealogical research-
er whose ox cart is stuck in a 
ditch? Now is the time to get 
the help you need. 

In celebration of Family 
History Month and West-
lake’s Bicentennial, members 
of Cuyahoga West Chapter 

of the Ohio Genealogi-
cal Society will be offering 
two family history research 
help sessions in October. 
Their regularly scheduled 
afternoon session will be 
on Wednesday, Oct. 5, from 
1-2:30 p.m. in the Computer 
Lab of Westlake Porter Public 
Library.  Bring what informa-
tion you have collected, thus 
far, and members will help 
you plan your next step. 

The city of Westlake invites the community to a spe-
cial Bicentennial event: the unveiling of a plaque 
commemorating the government officials of Dover-

Westlake, past and present, in a Nov. 3 ceremony at 7:30 p.m. 
in the City Hall rotunda. Light refreshments will be served.

If you or someone you know served on Council, as a 
trustee, clerk or mayor, please contact Denise Rosenbaum, 
Clerk of Council, at 440-617-4053 or drosenbaum@cityof-
westlake.org. 

Nov. 3 ceremony to honor 
Westlake’s government officials
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The mission of the Westlake | Bay Village Observer is to 
inform, involve and energize the community through 
citizen participation of 350+ community writers. 

We do not accept any form of payment for the inclusion 
of articles.

The Westlake | Bay Village Observer is a locally-owned 
and operated citizen-based news source published 
biweekly.

The views and opinions expressed in this publication 
do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the 
Westlake | Bay Village Observer staff.
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Want to submit an article to the Observer? We’d love 
to hear from you! Here are some guidelines to keep in 
mind when writing for the Observer:

Anyone who lives, works or has a vested interest in •	
Westlake or Bay Village is encouraged to contribute.
Aim for 300-500 words. •	
Check your facts. Take the extra time to ensure •	
accuracy.
Submit original stories and photos. Don’t copy •	
others’ work and remember to credit your sources.
Be respectful of others.•	
Write for the community. Your stories will be read •	
by people throughout Westlake and Bay Village 
(and beyond) so keep the audience in mind when 
choosing topics.
Know you’ll be edited. All stories pass through •	
editors who review stories for spelling and 
grammar. We try to keep the news as “unfiltered” 

as possible, but may edit 
length and content if 
necessary.
Disclose your affiliation. If •	
you have a personal or business 
relationship with the subject of your story, let your 
readers know.
Don’t write stories solely to promote your •	
business–that’s what ads are for.

Ask questions! We’re here to help you at every step 
along the way. Don’t hesitate to come to us for 
advice or help with topics, content or the submission 
process. 
To join in, sign-up through the Member Center at 
www.wbvobserver.com and submit your stories & 
photos. Photos should be jpegs & a minimum of 2 
megabytes in size. If you have questions, contact us 
at staff@wbvobserver.com. 
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BOWLING

KARAOKE PARTY
OCT. 8

HALLOWEEN 
PARTY!

Sat. Oct. 29 7-12pm
•Best Costume Prizes!

•Karaoke Contest!
•Drink Specials!
•Flat Screen TVs!

Redeem this ad for One 
FREE Soft Drink

(LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER, 
OCT. 29, 2011)

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.
General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services

440-871-8588 
 www.drdavecares.com

FREE...Your Choice! 
Professional Whitening 

or $50 Gift Certificate to 
Giant Eagle with 
new patient exam 

and x-rays
Limit 2 per family

by Brenda O’Reilly, photos by Lori Sprosty

The Sept. 17 Habitat for Humanity Collection 
at the Bay Village Police Department was the 
largest turnout since we started the drop-off 

program in Bay in 2010, with over 100 donors. What 
a great response from the community! Look for the 
next drop-off to be scheduled in spring 2012.

Here is how you can support Habitat for 
Humanity:

If you are planning to remodel in the future, 
donate your old cabinets, sinks, hardware, and 
more by calling 216-429-3631 or have your remod-
eling contractor call.  

You can also drop off items directly at the Habi-
tat for Humanity ReStore, located at 2110 W. 110th 
St., Cleveland, from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Tuesday-
Friday.

Items accepted by Habitat for Humanity 
include: furniture, building supplies (windows, 
doors, kitchen and bath cabinets, lighting fixtures, sinks, 
tubs, showers, plumbing/electric/HVAC items, lumber, 
tile, full rolls of wallpaper), tools (hand, power, yard), land-
scaping items, and more. Items must be in good, usable 
condition. Items can be as small as cabinet handles or as 
large as a Jacuzzi. Habitat does NOT accept mattresses, 
paint or clothing.

Donations to the ReStore come from a variety of sourc-
es and are then prepared for sale to the public. All items are 
sold on a first-come, first-serve basis.

The ReStore is open to the public Tuesday-Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. If you need an item for the home, 
consider shopping at the ReStore.

Habitat for Humanity is also looking for volunteers to 
work the store. You do not need to do any heavy lifting, just 
help the customers. If you are interested, please contact 
the ReStore directly.

Visit clevelandrestore.org for more information. 

Habitat for Humanity collection a big success

Eighth-grade volunteer Brett Howell and Habitat for Humanity 
volunteer Jerry Jarc load a very heavy sink donation.

For those who are not able to attend the afternoon help 
session, a special evening help session will be offered from 
7-8:45 p.m., on Wednesday, Oct. 19, in the Porter Room at the 
library. A roundtable sharing of recent finds or roadblocks is 
also on the agenda. Social time is from 6:30-7:00 p.m. There 
is no charge for either session and you do not have to be a 
member.

However, members do receive the added benefit of a 
quarterly newsletter, The Tracer, which includes notices 
of upcoming genealogical meetings and events, both 
local and national. Membership runs from Jan. through 
Dec. and dues are just $15; $18.00 for two people at one 
address. For additional information, visit their website at 
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ohcwogs or email 
cuyahogawest@gmail.com. 

HISTORY continued from front page
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Focus on 
Healthy LivingSame-day appointments available.

Advertising Feature

Healthy vision starts with routine screenings, which may offer early detection 
and treatment for eye disorders, and determine the need for eyeglasses or 
contact lenses. Several factors affect how frequently you need an eye exam, 
including your age, personal and family history of eye problems, medical 
conditions, and eye injuries. Discuss an appropriate exam schedule with your 
eye care professional.  

To schedule an eye exam with Cleveland Clinic Lakeland Eye 
Ophthalmologist Dr. Scott Seipel, please call 440.933.8300.

Healthy Vision Screenings

Protect Yourself Against the Flu
Westlake Family Health Center  
Saturday, October 8 – 8am – 12pm  
(12 years and older patients)  
Call to schedule: 440.899.5555

Avon Lake Town Center Family Health 
Center  
Saturday, October 15 – 8am-12pm  
(pediatrics and adult patients)  
Call to schedule: 440.204.7400. 

Elyria Family Health  
and Surgery Center  
Tuesday, October 4 – 5pm-8pm  
(adult patients only)  
Call to schedule: 440.204.7400. 

It’s almost that time of year:  
When everywhere you turn, 

requires you to miss work, may 
cause life-threatening complications 
and is highly contagious. But there 
is one way to make sure you’re in 
the clear this year: Get vaccinated. 

as last year’s and protects against 

B, as well as H1N1. 

Diabetes and Smoking 
Another Reason to Quit
As if there are not enough reasons to quit smoking, breaking the habit is even 
more important if you have diabetes or want to avoid getting it.

Diabetes is a metabolic disorder. Normally, the pancreas, an organ behind 
your stomach, releases a substance, called insulin, into the blood. Insulin 
helps the body use simple sugars and fats broken down from the food we 
eat. When a person has diabetes, the pancreas either does not make enough 
insulin, or the insulin does not work properly. Diabetes is a serious illness 
and its long-term complications can include eye disease (retinopathy), kidney 
disease (nephropathy), heart disease, and nerve disease (neuropathy).

Smoking increases your risk of getting diabetes.
If you smoke and think you are otherwise in good health, think again. 
“According to a study published in the American Journal of Epidemiology, 
smoking 16 to 25 cigarettes a day increases your risk for Type 2 diabetes 
to three times that of a non-smoker,” said Cleveland Clinic endocrinologist, 
Ossama Lashin, MD, PhD. The more risk factors a person has, the greater 
the chances are of developing diabetes.

Risk factors for Type 2 diabetes include: 

Family history of diabetes 
Being of African-American, 
Hispanic, or Native American 
race or ethnic background 
Obesity (This means a person is 
20 percent or more over his or 
her desired body weight) 
Physical stress (This includes 
things such as surgery or illness) 
Use of certain medicines 
Injury to the pancreas (Injuries 
can occur from things such as 
infection, tumor, surgery, or 
accident) 

Autoimmune disease 
Hypertension 
Elevated blood cholesterol or 
triglyceride levels 
Age (Risk increases with age) 
Alcohol (Risk increases with 
years of heavy alcohol use) 
Smoking 
Pregnancy (Women can develop 
diabetes during pregnancy. If 
this happens, the chance of 
developing Type 2 diabetes later 
in life also increases) 

Smoking increases complications for those who have diabetes
“While smoking can increase your chances of getting diabetes, it can also 

Dr. Lashin. Other complications of smoking on diabetes include retinopathy 
(eye disease), heart disease, stroke, vascular disease, kidney disease, nerve 
damage, foot problems, and many others. 

Reducing your risk of getting diabetes
A person with some or all of the risk factors might never develop diabetes, 
but your chances increase as more risk factors are present. Certain risk 
factors like age, family history, and ethnicity cannot be altered, but a change 

recommendations that are right for you. 

To request an appointment in Lorain with Ossama Lashin, MD, PhD, 
please call 440.204.7400. In Elyria, please call 440.366.9444.

Digital Mammography: 
Your Questions, Answered!
What is mammography?
Mammography is a way to detect abnormal 
growths or changes in the breast tissue, including 
breast cancer. To perform mammography, a 
healthcare provider takes an X-ray, or picture, 
of the breast tissue. This X-ray is called a 
mammogram.

I’ve been hearing a lot about digital 
mammography. Is this different than my 
regular mammogram?
Technology has raised the standards of imaging 
quality. Several Cleveland Clinic locations use 
breast imaging equipment that is digital, rather 
than traditional mammography equipment. 
Digital mammography (DM) creates high-
resolution images that are exceptionally clear 
and detailed. A digital mammogram allows for 
more digital manipulation of a breast X-ray exam 

differences are in the way the picture is made, 
looked at, and stored. Standard mammograms 

Immediately after the exam, the doctor can look 
at the pictures on a computer screen and adjust 

areas of the breast more clearly. This may allow 
the radiologist to identify and diagnose extremely 
small masses/lumps and tiny deposits of calcium 

at the pictures, they can be emailed rather than 
sent as a hard copy. 

Should I request a digital mammogram 
when I make my annual appointment?

mammograms and digital mammograms have 
similar accuracy. But some studies have shown 
digital mammograms were more accurate at 

or women with dense breast tissue. In addition, 
women who have questionable areas on their 
mammogram have to return less often for extra 
imaging tests because with digital mammograms 

at in many different ways on the computer. It 

mammograms also work well for these groups 
of women, and that women should still get their 
regular mammogram if digital mammography is 
not available.

Do all screening locations offer digital 
mammogram?
No, but more locations are now offering digital 
mammogram. Fortunately, Cleveland Clinic offers 
multiple locations with Digital Mammogram 
including Fairview Hospital Breast Health Center 
and Elyria Family Health and Surgery Center.

Alice S. Rim, MD, is Vice Chairman of 
the Imaging Institute and Section Head 
of Breast Imaging in the Department of 
Diagnostic Radiology at Cleveland Clinic. 
For a digital mammogram appointment 
at Fairview Hospital Breast Health Center 
call 216.476.4673 or at the Elyria 
Family Health and Surgery Center call 
440.366.9444. 
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by Laura Gonzalez

The staff at Westlake 
Village recently 
hosted two free 

workshops to help educate 
local residents about the 
Medicare system which, 
due to the complexities of 
current programs and the 
potential for changes in 
the future, poses questions 
and challenges for many 
of our senior citizens.

Speaker Bomi Parakh, 
Senior Director of Man-
aged Care for Brookdale 
Living, traveled to Westlake 
to share his vast knowledge 
and expertise on this topic 
with the many residents 
who attended.

Bomi has worked in 
the healthcare industry 
since the 1970s after gradu-
ating with a doctorate from 
the Weatherhead School of 
Business at Case Western 
Reserve University.

 He has been active in 
Medicare developments, 
and in 2001 the chairman 
of the U.S. Senate Finance 
Committee recommend-

ed that Bomi serve on 
the prestigious Medicare 
Payment Advisory Com-
mission. Since joining 
Brookdale Living in 2009, 
he has offered support to 
all the of the  Brookdale 
managed-care facilities 
across the country, includ-
ing Westlake Village.

During the recent 
workshops, he shared valu-
able information, including 
insight into Medicare Parts 
A, B, C and D; the pros and 
cons of HMOs vs. supple-
mental Medicare insurance; 
a preview of the future of the 
Medicare system; and advice 
on where individuals can 
seek help with Medicare-
related questions.

For those with ques-
tions about their indi-
vidual Medicare plans, 
he recommended calling 
1-800-MEDICARE for 
free advice, or contacting 
an area agency on aging, 
where they will provide free 
assistance by evaluating an 
individual’s specific needs 
and tailoring benefits to 
meet those needs. 

Medicare workshops 
help educate seniors  

by Marge Widmar

Kent Collier, principal cel-
list of Blue Water Cham-
ber Orchestra, delighted 

the Westlake-Westshore Arts 
Council audience at Westlake 
Porter Public Library on Sept. 
27 with his “Bach and the Cello” 
performance. With Bach’s suites 
for cello, he revealed the rich 
special “singing” sound of the 
instrument as well as its ability to 
communicate and create mood.

Collier has bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees from the East-
man School of Music in New 
York.  He is a native Clevelander 
and has been principal cellist 
for Cleveland Opera, Cleveland 
Ballet, Ohio Chamber Orchestra, 
and Lyric Opera. Most recently 
he has served as principal cellist 
with Red an Orchestra, Blossom 
Festival Orchestra and the Cleve-
land Pops Orchestra. He has 
taught cello at Allegheny College, 
Baldwin Wallace Conservatory, 
and the Cleveland Music School 
Settlement.

Throughout the perfor-
mance, Collier provided insight to 
the music in the program as well 
as to characteristics of the cello. 
During a question and answer 
period, Collier was asked what 
caused him to become a cellist. 
He replied that he was inspired 

by a woman who performed the 
cello on the Lawrence Welk show 
of the 1960s.

Being all of seven years old, 
he was impressed by the fact 
that she always smiled while she 
played. He decided then that 
the cello had to be the most fun 
instrument in the orchestra and 
he wanted to play it! It was noted 
by the same audience member 
that Collier had a smile upon his 
face during the entire evening and 
that it was obvious he loves creat-
ing the rich sound of the cello.

In response to a W-WAC 
request for music that would 
relate to Westlake’s 2011 Bicen-
tennial, Collier researched and 
found Beethoven’s 1811 work, 
“Turkish March,” which he tran-
scribed for cello. In this encore 
performance, he was accom-
panied on piano by Nancy Pat-
terson, who is a violinist in the 
Blue Water Chamber Orchestra, 

and also serves as administra-
tor. Their lively rendition filled 
the room with a warm energetic 
mood. 

The next Westlake-Westshore 
Arts Council Quarterly Event 
will be Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. at Porter 
Library with Reid Wood, Profes-
sor Emeritus, Lorain County 
Community College. The topic 
will be “MAIL ART,” a medium 
that since the late 1960s has used 
the postal system for artistic 
interaction and exchange. Wood 
will also cover how the Internet 
has had a great effect on current 
networking among artists work-
ing in this medium. Some of his 
collection of mail art will also be 
on view. 

Cellist is all smiles in Bach performance

Experienced. Qualified. Trusted.

Sell your gold jewelry with confidence.

Stanton Jewelers
29209 Center Ridge Road, Westlake

440.871.7090
www.stantonjewelers.com

Stanton Jewelers

Center Ridge Rd.

Po
rte

r R
d.

With the price of gold increasing, many folks are searching their jewelry boxes and considering selling some of 
their unused gold rings, chains, bracelets and earrings. We all have them – pieces that may be out of style that 
you no longer wear; gifts that you’ve never worn; or broken jewelry that you’ll never wear. But where do you 
sell your jewelry items? Do you send it off to one of the many out-of-town buyers that ask you to drop it in the 
mail and trust that they’ll give you a fair price? Sure, you could, but wouldn’t you rather have a face-to-face 
appraisal with an established, local jeweler?

Come into Stanton Jewelers and meet us – Chris Reed and Cheri Bonner, we’re a mother-daughter team and 
owners of Stanton Jewelers, right here in Westlake. We’ll give you a fair, honest appraisal of your gold jewelry. 
We can also discuss options to repair or update your items to create wearable pieces of beautiful jewelry.

Visit our store and we’ll offer our expert evaluation of your gold jewelry. As a full service 
jeweler, we offer custom-designed jewelry, expert repair of your broken jewelry, plus we 
keep a wide selection of diamonds and gemstones availble for purchase.

We’re open Mon. Wed. Thurs. and Fri. 10-5:30; Tues. 10-7; and Sat.10-3.

Chris Reed and 
Cheri Bonner of 
Stanton Jewelers

SENIOR LIVING

Haiku
David Scullin, Westlake

The dog ran away
“come here!”
It didn’t answer
       ~
The tripod
of my fingers
held the pen lightly
       ~
In the wordless sky
Lightning became nature’s
exclamation point

POETRY

Orange blossom
Warren Remein, Bay Village

cricket sings by night

cicada answer day song

bye summer ice cream

POETRY
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by Joyce Sandy

PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGES

Wednesday, Oct. 5 (4-5 
p.m.) PAPERBAG SCRAP-
BOOKS – For ages 7 and up. 
Create a scrapbook out of paper 
bags. This easy-to-make project 
will take one hour and all materi-
als will be provided.  

Thursday, Oct. 13 (7 
p.m.) FAMILIES READING 
TOGETHER – For readers ages 
8-12 with an adult. Hop into a dis-
cussion of “The Fantastic Secret 
of Owen Jester,” try a related craft 
and share a treat!

Friday, Oct. 14 (10:30 a.m.) 
ACTING OUT PUPPET SHOW 
– For all ages. Enjoy “Gus the 
Ghost” and “The Frog Prince” on 
your day off from school.

Saturday, Oct. 15 (9:30-
11:30 a.m.) SPOOKY SCRAP-
BOOKS – For ages 7 and up. 
Come make a spooky scrapbook! 
Paperbag scrapbooks and all sorts 
of fall/holiday papers and spar-
kles will be available to create a 
memory book to hold mementos 
and favorite photos.

TEEN DEPARTMENT

Monday, Oct. 10 (6:30-8:30 
p.m.) TECHNICAL JEWELRY 
DESIGN AND CREATION – For 
ages 13-18. Join us in designing 
necklaces and bracelets online 
and complete your creations 
during class time. We supply the 
beads, wire, and computer appli-

cations – you supply the ideas!

Tuesday, Oct. 18 (3:30 
p.m.) BRINGING THE DEAD 
(BOOKS THAT IS!) BACK TO 
LIFE – For teens in grades 5 and 
up. Explore the art of paper fold-
ing skulls, hear a story to make 
you shiver and enjoy a festive 
snack.  

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT:

Monday, Oct. 8 (4 p.m.) TREE 
TALES - For ages 4-7 years. Enjoy 
an hour of fun listening to stories 
about trees and making a related 
craft with a Holden Arboretum 
storyteller.

Monday, Oct. 17 (4 p.m.) 
NATIONAL CHEMISTRY 
WEEK – OUR HEALTH, OUR 
FUTURE! – For grades 2-6. 
Join us for fun, hands-on activi-
ties that let you get close to the 
action! Be prepared to get in and 
get messy!

Wednesday, Oct. 26 (4-5 
p.m.) MAKE YOUR OWN 
SPOOKY BOOK – For ages 4-10 
years. Carolina Martin from Art 
on Wheels returns with more art 
fun. Children can make a peek-
a-boo-style spooky book while 
learning different art processes. 
Children under 6 need to come 
with an adult.

Please call the library at 871-6392 
or go online to cuyahogalibrary.
org to register to attend these pro-
grams. We hope to see you soon!

CUYAhOGA COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY BAY VILLAGE BRANCh Upcoming Bay Village 
Branch Library programsChildren read with Bay’s ‘stars’

by Jim Dispirito

Saturday, Oct. 15 (1-4 p.m.) FALL 
FESTIvAL AND PUMPKIN HUNT 
– Come one, come all to the 
annual Fall Festival and Pumpkin 
Hunt at the Westlake Recreation 
Center grounds. This is for kids 
ages 10 and under and includes 
a pumpkin hunt, face painters, 
hay rides, treats, inflatables and 
much more.  The best news of all 
is that it is FREE!
Friday, Oct. 21 (6:30-7:30 p.m.) 
THE GREAT FLOATING PUMP-
KIN PATCH – Pick your pumpkin 
from our patch in the pool. Swim 
around and pick the pumpkin 
that suits your fancy. Open to 
Rec members and residents of 
Westlake only.
Friday, Oct. 28 (6:30-8:30 p.m.) 
MONSTER MASH HALLOWEEN 
PARTY – The little ones ages 
3-8 can come and trick or treat 
around the Recreation Center. 
Dress as your favorite cartoon 
character. Then fifth- and sixth-

graders can come later for our 
Halloween Monster Mash Dance 
Party featuring DJ EAZY.
Thursday, Oct. 13 (6:30-8:30 p.m.) 
FAMILY BINGO NIGHT – Come 
out for some family fun and play 
Bingo. This is for anyone 5 years 
and older. Enjoy family fun play-
ing bingo as light refreshments 
will be served and prizes awarded. 
A good time for all.
Sunday, Nov. 5 (1 p.m.) THE 
GREAT PUMPKIN ROLL – Ever 
wonder what happens to all those 
old pumpkins from Halloween? 
Well they come to the Westlake 
Recreation Center’s sledding hill 
and roll down the hill. Prizes will 
be awarded for longest roll, short-
est roll and more .
More information regarding all 
of these programs and more can 
be found at our website at http://
www.wlrec.org or by stopping by 
the Recreation Center at 28955 
Hilliard Blvd., calling us at 440-
808-5700 or by picking up our 
new Rec Gazette. 

Westlake Recreation presents 
annual Fall Festival

by Barb Isaacs

Join in a community dis-
cussion of the works of 
Marisa de los Santos at the 

Bay Village Branch Library the 
week before she presents her 
new book at the branch. The 
discussion will take place on 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 7 p.m.

The following week, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 7 p.m., 
meet Marisa de los Santos in 
person! Her new book “Falling 

Together” will be available to 
be purchased and signed by 
the author. An emotionally res-
onant and powerfully moving 
novel about friendship, family 
and love, it follows her other 
two books “Love Walked In” 
and “Belong to Me.”

Register online at www.
cuyahogalibrary.org or call 
440-871-6392 for a delightful 
evening talking about books 
as well as hearing a much-
loved author speak! 

New York Times-bestselling author  
to visit Bay Library

by Susan Ballard

Mo n d a y , 
Sept. 26, 
w a s  a 

special day at the 
Bay Village Branch 
Library. Bay Vil-
lage Police Officer 
Darren Ingham 
was visiting as the 
community “star” 
for the day. 

He read a book, 
talked about his job 
and showed us his 
police car. As the 
children and their 
families came in 
they were invited 
to try on handcuffs. 
Then we all went outside to 
get a close-up look at a police 
cruiser. 

From the laptop to the 
radio on the inside to the 
lights and siren on the out-
side, children and adults 
alike were amazed at all the 
equipment that is a part of 
the average police car. 

Back inside, Officer 
Ingham read a book about 
police officers and talked 

about his job including 
a show and tell of all the 
equipment he carries on 
his belt along with those 
handcuffs. Afterwards, all 
the children made police 
hats to wear.

Mark your calendars for 
Monday, Oct. 17, at 7 p.m. 
That is when our next com-
munity “star” will be visit-
ing; it’s our own Dr.  Thomas 
Kelly, an eye doctor for many 

people here in Bay Village. 
Come hear Dr. Kelly read 
a book, share information 
about his job including some 
equipment and make your 
own pair of eyeglasses!

The last community 
“star” in this annual fall series 
will be Rick Burns who owns 
Burns Auto Service. He will 
visit on Monday, Nov. 28 at 
7 p.m. 

Families get an up close look at Officer Darren Ingham’s police 
cruiser at the Reading with the Stars program Sept. 26 at the Bay 
Village Branch Library. Photo by Casey Kinat

Friends of Bay Village Library 
membership drive underway
by Linda Lamb

The annual membership drive for the 
Friends of the Bay Village Library has 
begun! Your $5 individual or $10 family 

membership helps support the many wonderful 
programs provided by our local library. From 
author visits to children’s programs or new book-
shelves, your contribution will enable the library 
to continue such programs and endeavors.  

The library is an integral part of our com-
munity and offers something for everyone. 
Please remember to send in your annual 
donation. If you did not receive our yearly 
newsletter and membership form in the mail, 

you can pick one up at the library.
We are also asking that, along with your 

donation, you consider offering some of your 
time. Become a volunteer! We need people 
to serve refreshments for visiting authors, 
set up tables and chairs for special events, 
and/or work a cashbox during a book sale. 
It doesn’t take much time – just a couple of 
hours every month or so – and would be 
greatly appreciated.  

Please contact the library if you are willing 
to help out, 440-871-6392. Leave your name 
and number and a board member will get in 
touch with you. We’d really love to have YOU 
be a FRIEND! 

Marisa de los Santos
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Avon Family Health &  
Surgery Center Job Fair

Avon Family Health & Surgery Center offers primary care 
and more than 30 specialty services, including cardiology, 

orthopaedics and state-of-the-art imaging. 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011
4 to 7 p.m.

LaCentre Conference & Banquet Facility
25777 Detroit Road  |  Westlake, OH 44145

For more information and to register, visit clevelandclinic.org/avonjobfair
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Bicentennial art exchange comes to a close
by Jennifer Qualiotto

The three-phase Westlake-Tralee Sister 
Cities Student Art Exchange entered 
its final bloom as 120 works of art 

made by school children from Westlake 
private and public schools as well as stu-
dent and young adult work from Westlake’s 
Sister City, Tralee, County Kerry, Ireland, 
were showcased in Westlake City Hall for 
two weeks at the end of September.

Organized by Marge Widmar, the first 
two phases of the exchange included the 
Send-Off, where the Westlake collection of 
works from grades k-12 were packaged and 
shipped to Tralee.  Once in Tralee, these works 
joined art from Irish students to be exhibited 
as part of the Feile na mBlath Flower Festival 
in June at Siamsa Tire Theatre.

The final phase of the months-long 
exhibit kicked off on Sept. 19 with a recep-
tion for the artists, their families, and the community at City 
Hall. Former Westlaker Brian Bigley, whose family still lives in 
the city, entertained the crowd by playing the Uilleann (pro-
nounced ILL-in) pipes. Bigley then discussed the traditional 
Irish instrument, which he has played for nearly 20 years, 
beginning at age eight.

Following the musical performance, Westlake’s young 
artists were presented with certificates from Mayor Dennis 
Clough. The attendees then went into the gallery hall to view 
the works of art.

It was charming to have such a diverse range of student 
work in one space. The exhibition was organized with multime-
dia tools: a video slideshow of the artworks ran on a flat-screen 
TV, Irish music played, and photographs and biographies of 
the artists and guest books from each leg of the exhibition 

were displayed. The Tralee guestbook was 
richly annotated with praise for the artists 
and City of Westlake’s generous organization 
and lending.

I brought my children to the final phase’s 
opening reception; we met one of the artists 
and searched the gallery for her work. Each of 
us then chose our favorites artworks. The high-
lights for me included a brightly colored acrylic 
painting of pies on a stark white background. 
Entitled “Pieces of Pie,” by third-grade Hilliard 
Elementary student Kari Adkins, the work is 
crisp and delightfully reminiscent of a Wayne 
Thiebaud painting.

Another piece that stirred me was a digi-
tal photograph manipulated by Westlake High 
School eleventh-grader Ashley Kay. This photo, 
“Many Sides of Me,” is comprised of six of the 
same self-portrait, rotated and overlapped 
with various images and colors. I applauded 
the inclusion of this large-scale photograph 

in the exhibition. It shouted how much we have changed in 200 
years.

My children both selected Irish artworks as their favorites. My 
seven-year-old daughter loved the realism of an acrylic painting 
of a Leopard by Chloe Flaherty, age 14, from Tralee’s St. Ita’s and 
St. Joseph’s. My four-year-old son admired a colored drawing of a 
motorbike by CJ Miller, also 14, from St. Ita’s and St. Joseph’s.

Together, we looked up our chosen artists to see who they 
were. Despite the opposite sides of the world, my children thought 
it was cool to see that these kids all enjoy the parks or recreation 
center in their towns. They like the shops in Tralee, or Crocker 
Park in Westlake.  And they play football, even if we call it soccer. 
My little girl, always wise beyond her years, decided “Art lets us 
see we aren’t so different even if you need to take an airplane to 
meet me.” 

216-529-0360
www.neubertpainting.com 

12108 Madison Ave., Lakewood, Ohio 44107

The westside’s housepainter 
for over 35 years!
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EXQUISITE & TRANQUIL 
EXPERIENCE FOR LESS

RICHARD’S 
LANDSCAPING & HANDYMAN SERVICES

Professional Job with a Personal Touch

GUTTER CLEANING JUST $79!
Schedule your gutter cleaning,

fall cleanup, painting & snow removal now!
FREE ESTIMATES

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
$30 SNOW REMOVAL

Licensed-Bonded-Fully Insured
Call Richard at (216) 355-2453

WWW.RICHARDSLAWNS.NET

by Anne Naumann

Attention little goblins 
throughout the area, 
please bring your 

family and friends to the 
second annual Freaky Family 
Fun Night sponsored by the 
West Shore Senior Center. 
The silliness will take place 
on Wednesday, Oct. 26, from 
6-8 p.m. at the Knickerbocker 
Apartments, 27100 Knicker-
bocker Rd. in Bay Village.

Open to all youngsters, this 
fun night includes a safe trick-
or-treat, balloon animals, cotton 
candy, clowns and magic! Your 
family can join us for dinner at 
our concession stand where we 
will be serving hot dogs, chili, 
homemade cream of potato soup, 
donut holes, cider, hot chocolate 
and more! We will even have a 
Pumpkin Patch Bake Sale!

There will be plenty of 
games and contests including 
the highlight when a pumpkin 
is thrown off the eighth floor 
into our courtyard.

Don’t miss the chance to 
have a silly, fun, (not scary), 
freaky fun night! 

Get ready for 
freaky family 
fun Oct. 26

Brian Bigley takes a break from 
playing the Uilleann pipes to 
explain the Irish instrument.
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by Frank Colosimo

Steelhead fishing season is 
kicking into gear now! As 
the temperature continues 

to drop, trout are migrating from 
the deep, cool waters of Lake 
Erie back to our local streams 
and creeks. Ten percent of steel-
head trout fishermen will catch 
90% of the fish! Are you one of 
the top 10%?

This October, The Back-
packers Shop in Sheffield Vil-
lage once again presents its 
popular series of Steelhead Fly 
Fishing Expos. The shop is leg-
endary for knowledgeable out-
door enthusiasts who are always 
ready and willing to share their 
advice and experience. And this 
same devotion to excellence is 
carried through to the ongoing 
series of Steelhead Fly Fishing 
Expos. Attendees leave the event 
armed with everything they 
need to know to work towards 
being part of that coveted 10% 
of expert fishermen.

New this year, Lake Erie 
Nature & Science Center will 
join forces with The Backpackers 
Shop and host the expo at their 
Bay Village facility. The spacious 

Center is located on the wooded 
banks of the Porter Creek within 
the Huntington Reservation, 
where steelhead trout are plen-
tiful this time of year as they 
journey from nearby Lake Erie. 
Proceeds from the event will 
benefit the nonprofit Center, 
as it continues its 60-plus year 
mission to connect people with 
the natural world through its 
ongoing series of nature-themed 
programs for children, teens and 
lifelong learners.

The 2011 Steelhead Fly Fish-
ing Expo runs from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
on Sunday, Oct. 9, and advance 
tickets are on sale now for $12/
person at The Backpackers Shop 
and at Lake Erie Nature & Science 

Center. Remaining tickets will 
be available at the door for $15/
person at the Center, 28728 Wolf 
Road, Bay Village.

The expo’s fly fishing 
experts will provide a full day’s 
worth of insider knowledge 
that benefits amateurs and 
pros alike. This year, learn 
the lay of the land in our local 
streams with John Rochus and 
pick up a few key techniques 
for fly fishing expertise with Jeff 
Liskay. Apparel and gear can be 

crucial to your success, so Tony 
Ferrie will have you dressing for 
steelheading while Jerry Darkes 
will get you up to speed with all 
you’ll need equipment-wise. Plus 
Eric Lindstrom, Tom Fabbro and 
others will get you out of your seat 
for hands-on demonstrations on 
fly casting, knot-tying and more.

Now is the perfect time to 
take up the sport, here in North-
east Ohio. The Backpackers Shop 
and Lake Erie Nature & Science 
Center will make sure that you’re 
ready!

For details and tickets, 
call Lake Erie Nature & Science 
Center at 440-871-2900 or The 
Backpackers Shop at 440-934-
5345. 

Cast your line at the Science Center 
for steelheading success

LAKE ERIE SCIENCE & NATURE CENTER

17409 Detroit Ave. 
Lakewood, OH 44107 

www.WindowUniverseCleveland.com 

440.536.8116 
The Future of Replacement Windows 

New Windows & Custom Trim From  
$253 Installed!!! 

 

Hospice Volunteer Opportunity
Our caring volunteers enhance the comfort &

quality of life for our patients & caregivers
who are facing a life-limiting illness

Innovative Senior Care - HOSPICE
We invite you to join our team!

Call 440-892-6212

Automatic Overflow BACK to Down Spout
NO Mosquitos, NO Algea, NO Debris

Completely assembled 55 Gallon Barrel with attached RainReserve diverter.
We are Ohio’s only authorized RainReserve distributor.

      The “GREEN” Garage Store
       

Visit us at Crocker Park’s Market Days Credit Cards Accepted

Completely Assembled Rain Barrels!
A sustainable GREEN solution for your home and garden.

NOW OPEN IN WESTLAKE!
Rain Barrels ‘N More

30791 Center Ridge Rd.
(SE corner of Bradley Rd.)

 440-808-8383
Fall Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat: 10am-5pm

Visit us online at www.rainbarrelsNmore.com 

  

Big interview coming up?

Is your resume flawless?

Planning a child’s birthday party?

Looking for a new family pet?

Do you have this year’s 
school supplies yet?

Check With Nicole 
can help you today!
visit: www.checkwithnicole.com
or call 440.212.9588

   
    

      
       Jim Sgro’s

620 Dover 
Center Rd.

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

440-871-0899

by Diane Frye

The crisp and colorful 
month of October is upon 
us, and as we approach 

Halloween, many of us begin to 
feel a craving for a bit of intrigue 
and suspense. To satisfy this 
need for mystery and to raise 
money to provide assistance to 
local families in crisis, The Vil-
lage Food Project would like to 
invite you to a special perfor-
mance of “Sherlock Holmes: The 
Final Adventure” at Huntington 
Playhouse on Sunday, Oct. 23, 
at 2 p.m.

Let us set the scene, courte-
sy of Huntington Playhouse: The 
world’s greatest detective has 
seemingly reached the end of his 
remarkable career when a case 
presents itself that is too tempt-
ing to ignore: The King of Bohe-
mia is about to be blackmailed 
by a notorious photograph, and 
the woman at the heart of this 
crime is the famous opera singer, 
Irene Adler.  With his trusted 
companion, Doctor Watson, at 
his side, Sherlock Holmes pur-
sues first the case, and then the 
affections of Miss Adler – and in 

doing so, marches right into the 
lair of his longtime adversary, 
that malevolent genius of crime: 
Professor Moriarty.

Tickets are $25 per person. 
A reception will immediately 
follow the play, featuring wine, 
cheese and tasty samples of 
favorite Village Food Project 
recipes. Due to the generosity 
of Jim and Linda Potter, all pro-
ceeds from ticket sales go direct-
ly to The Village Food Project to 
help this volunteer organization 
continue their mission of cook-
ing and delivering nutritious 
and delicious meals to cancer 
patients and their families in 
Bay Village.

Seats are limited. Reserve 
your tickets today by contacting 
Jean Pell at jpell31955@aol.com 
or 440-808-8984 or by making 
your check payable to The Vil-
lage Food Project and mailing 
it to P.O. Box 40023, Bay Village, 
OH 44140.

Information about The Vil-
lage Food Project and how to 
donate, volunteer or sign up for 
its services is available on the 
organization’s website at village-
foodproject.com. 

Evening at Huntington 
Playhouse to benefit 
Village Food Project

by Louise Seeholzer

On Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m., 
David Bamberger, Direc-
tor of Opera Theater at 

the Cleveland Institute of Music, 
will present the opening program 
for the 2011-12 FYI: Opera series 
at Westlake Porter Public Library, 
27333 Center Ridge Road. 

The program previews CIM’s 
production of Massenet’s “Cen-
drillon” (Cinderella), which retells 
the world’s favorite fairytale. Bam-

berger’s skillful art of bringing the 
composer, the composition and 
the plot to life with his knowledge 
and humor will frame the perfor-
mance of selected arias in French 
by talented CIM student vocalists.

FYI: Opera programs are 
offered free to the public by the 
Westlake-Westshore Arts Council.

For information and tickets 
for the Nov. 9 and 12 opera pro-
duction at the Cleveland Institute 
of Music, visit www.cim.edu or call 
at 216-791-5000, ext. 411. 

FYI: Opera presents Cinderella 
preview at Porter Library

by heidi Langer

The Lyman Boat Owners Association 
(LBOA) will host the first-ever All-Wood 
Trailered Boat Show on Sunday, Oct. 9, 

from 3-5 p.m. The boat show will be held at The 
Ironwood Café, 688 Dover Center Rd., Westlake, 
and be followed by an optional clam bake.   

Owners and enthusiasts of antique and classic 
wooden boats (on boat trailers) of all makes and 
models are encouraged to participate in this free 
event or attend as spectators. The public is wel-
come to view the boats free of charge on Sunday, 
Oct. 9, from 3-5 p.m. Boat owners can join in the 

fun by registering at www.lboa.net or email lboa@
att.net for more information.

The clam bake following the boat show 
is optional and can be purchased for: chicken/
clams for $25 per person or steak/clams for $29 per 
person with extra dozen clams for $8 each. 

The LBOA has been in existence for more 
than 30 years. They are a non-profit organization 
whose mission is to promote, preserve and foster 
the common interest in Lyman boats and all types 
of classic watercraft. For more information or to 
participate in the event, visit www.lboa.net, call 
440/954-4005, ext. 1, or email lboa@att.net. 

Antique and classic wooden boats on 
display Oct. 9 in Westlake
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We’ve built our world class care  
all around you.

Located throughout Greater Cleveland, Cleveland Clinic community hospitals and family  

health centers offer unmatched medical care, convenience and quality. From routine check-ups  

to more serious conditions, we offer the expert care your family can count on. 

Proud to be a part of the Westlake Community.

For an appointment with a family health center physician, call 1.888.633.9355.  

For a referral to a physician at one of our Community Hospitals, call 1.866.733.6363. 

Same-day appointments available.  |  clevelandclinic.org/locations
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Westlake Bicentennial, 1811-2011
   A yearlong  celebration of Westlake’s history

In this issue:
1970-1989

Industry, development redefine Westlake

by Lysa Stanton

Westlake contin-
ued to grow signifi-
cantly during the 1970s 
and 1980s, spurred by 
the construction of 
Interstate-90 in the 
early 70s. Beginning 
with a population of 
15,689 in 1970, the 
city of Westlake grew 
to a little over 27,000 
residents by 1990.

The farming cul-
ture that had domi-
nated Westlake’s past 
was fading in the face 
of growth and develop-
ment. By the late 1980s, 
only one major family 
farm operation remained, owned by 
the Juergemeier brothers at the south-
west corner of Detroit and Crocker 
roads. That land is now occupied by 
the Promenade and Crocker Park.

In 1980, nearly 4,700 acres of the 
city’s total 10,126 acres of land was 
still vacant. In the four-year period 
from 1985 to 1988, seventeen single-
family subdivisions were taking shape, 
containing nearly 800 homes. Several 
apartment buildings were also under 
construction during this decade, 
especially on Detroit Road west of 
Cahoon Road.

In 1980, land in the industrial area 

was selling for $30,000 to $50,000 an 
acre. With the availability of land within 
close proximity to highways like I-90, 
Westlake became a popular place to 
locate. Corporations began to move 
in and Fortune 500 companies moved 
their regional headquarters to West-
lake. In 1982, Union Carbide selected 
the Detroit Road site for its $25 million 
Eveready Battery lab and technical 
center, creating 400 jobs in the city.

Commercial building began in 
the late 70s with Westlake’s first office 
building, built by the King James 
Group, erected in 1977. Commercial 
development continued steadily into 
the 1980s and today. 

Westlake celebrates 175th 
anniversary in 1986

Patriotism is in the air: Westlake celebrates 
nation’s bicentennial

Judy Burke, Ruth Hopkins, and Jean 
Dunham co-chaired the event, while Mayor 
Dennis Clough served as Honorary Co-
Chairman. They all put together a wonderful 
celebration to commemorate the city’s 175th 
birthday. As part of the special year, the West-
lake Arts Council sponsored a tour of many of 
the city’s century homes. One of the favorite 
souvenirs was a limited edition commemora-
tive plate, of which only 288 were made.

On Sept. 27, 1986, the anniversary cel-
ebration began with a parade from the high 
school to Clague Park. Many of the men in 
Westlake (including Mayor Clough) let their 
beards grow for several weeks in preparation 
for the beard judging later that day. It looks 
like Mayor Clough is sporting another fine 
beard this year in preparation for the 200th 
Birthday Celebration beard judging to take 
place soon!    

As you might expect, this celebration 
included lots of displays, exhibits, and food. 
The Westlake Post Office even made a special 
175th Anniversary stamp for cancelling mail. 
Many enjoyed the events of the day held at 
Clague Memorial Park until rain arrived late 
in the day. 

NASA’s Overmyer makes Westlake proud

Col. Robert Overmyer, 
although born in Lorain, 
moved with his family to 
Canterbury Road in West-
lake as a very young boy 
and always called Westlake 
home. Overmyer was a 
1954 graduate of Westlake 
High School. He attended 
Baldwin-Wallace College, 
obtaining a degree in phys-
ics, and joined the Marine Corps after 
graduation. He entered flight school, 
and subsequently earned a master’s 
degree in aeronautics.

In 1982, Overmyer was named 
pilot of a four man crew that was to be 
aboard the Columbia space shuttle that 
year. On Nov. 11, 1982, Overmyer com-
manded the Columbia Space Shuttle. It 
was on this mission that the first com-
mercial satellite was launched.

 In December 1982, Col. Robert 
Overmyer returned home in a convoy 
of cars that zig-zagged through West-
lake, providing an opportunity for the 
Columbia shuttle pilot to again see the 
town where he grew up. The convoy 
stopped at Westlake High School where 
an assembly was held in his honor. 
Superintendent Roger Holmes intro-
duced him as “Westlake’s most honored 
graduate.”  

Overmyer spoke 
about his experience 
as a NASA astronaut 
and even showed some 
film of the other astro-
nauts playing a game 
in space. He received 
a key to the city from 
Mayor Ted Busch, and 
talked about how he 
worked part time at 

Dean’s Greenhouse while he was in high 
school. Over the next few days, Over-
myer made presentations at almost all 
of Westlake’s schools.      

On April 29, 1985, Col. Overmyer 
commanded a seven-man crew aboard 
the space shuttle Challenger – the same 
Challenger that suffered disaster, with 
a different crew aboard, the following 
January. In addition to launching two 
satellites, a 23-foot European space 
lab was in the cargo bay of Challenger. 
At the close of the mission, the tests 
performed yielded enough data to fill 
44,000 journals of 200 pages each.

Col. Overmyer was on the team that 
studied the Challenger Disaster. In 1986, 
he retired from military service and NASA 
to work for McDonnell Douglas Space 
Systems. He died in 1996 while testing a 
new experimental aircraft, and is buried 
in Arlington National Cemetery. 

This sign, with an incorrect spelling of 
“groovy,” was placed on Detroit Road near 
Sharon Drive in 1970 to attract businesses to 
Westlake.

In antici-
pation of the 
nation’s bicen-
tennial in 1976, 
Westlake Mayor 
Alex Roman cre-
ated a Bicenten-
nial Committee 
and appointed 
Joe Rossin as 
chairman in 
1975. Soon plans 
were underway 
for a full slate 
of events to 
commemorate 
America’s 200th birthday here in Westlake.

Westlake was designated as a Bicen-
tennial Community. A designation given 
to communities who planned activities to 
meet the three themes: Heritage ‘76, study-
ing the past; Festival ‘76, enjoying the pres-
ent; and Horizon ‘76, looking to the future.

Westlake fulfilled its Heritage ‘76 duties 
with yearlong open houses at the Clague 
House Museum. The Horizon ‘76 obliga-
tion of planning for the future was met 
with an application for federal funds to 
build a Bicentennial Community Building 
(although that grant was later denied).

 Festival ‘76, the third phase of the 
Bicentennial Community designation, 
came together as a two-day celebration 
that filled Clague Memorial Park on July 3 
and 4, 1976. The party was kicked off with 
a parade and the community came out to 
enjoy the booths, crafts and exhibits in the 
park. Watermelon-eating competitions, 
bicentennial parade floats and an ecumeni-
cal church service and choir were all part of 

this wonderful celebration.
At 2:00 p.m. on July 4, bells rang out 

across the country to symbolize the ringing 
of the Liberty Bell 200 years prior. Churches, 
communities and individuals all across the 
U.S. rang bells. In Westlake, Cliff Geiger rang 
one of the old Dover fire department bells. 
That old bell will again ring out during West-
lake’s Bicentennial Founders Path dedica-
tion and celebration Oct. 22.

Westlake schools participated in a very 
special way, with each school staging a five-
minute play depicting a particular event 
in history. The event was held at the high 
school’s Read Field, the only location big 
enough to accommodate all of the students. 
A total of 347 students and 38 school staff 
members participated in what was a very 
memorable experience. The event took 
place on May 26.

(Did you take part in this celebration as 
a student? The Westlake Historical Society 
would love to hear your memories of this 
event. Contact Lysa at 440-721-1201.) 

Items commemorate the nation’s bicentennial in 1976.

On Oct. 18, 1972, the Friends 
of Porter Public Library organized 
and gave its first gift to the library. 
With over 300 charter members the 
organization was then and continues 
to be a wonderful asset to the library 
by providing not only monetary but 
volunteer assistance to the library.

In October 1974, Porter Public 
Library had a week-long celebra-
tion in honor of its 90th birthday. As 
Westlake’s population increased, the 
number of library patrons doubled 
between 1960 and 1980. It became 
apparent that a new library would be 
in the best interest of the library and 
the Westlake community. With the 
passage of the 1983 bond issue, con-
tracts were accepted and blueprints 
were drawn for a new facility. Con-
struction began April 1, 1984, and 
was completed on Sept. 8, 1985.

Porter Public Library began as 
one man’s dream and continues to be 
one of the best libraries in the nation. 
It has been ranked in the top ten 
among libraries serving mid-sized 
communities every year since 1999, 
three times finishing first. 

Porter Library grows
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by Kathy Rigdon

More than 130 golfers enjoyed a 
beautiful day at the eighth annual 
Scott & Julie Mawaka Charitable 

Foundation Golf Outing on Sept. 22 at the 
Shaker Heights Country Club.

Fleet Response and Enterprise Rent-A-
Car provided major sponsorships. Local and 
national organizations, friends and fami-
lies made additional monetary and in-kind 
donations.

“We would like to thank Scott and Julie 
Mawaka for putting on a great event and 
making Youth Challenge the beneficiary,” 
said David L. Lowery, President of 
the Youth Challenge Board of Trust-
ees. “We’d also like to thank the 
many people who participated in 
the event and made it a success.”

Youth Challenge (YC) is a 
non-profit corporation in West-
lake that brings together children 
with physical disabilities and 
youth volunteers for year-round 
adapted sports and recreational 
activities.  For 35 years, YC has 
been making it possible for chil-
dren with physical disabilities to 
enjoy sports and activities like 
kayaking, horseback riding, skiing 
and bowling.  For more informa-
tion, visit youthchallengesports.
com or call 440-892-1001. 

Golf outing raises over $25,000 
for Youth Challenge

YC volunteer Michael Mulach of Rocky River 
lends a hand to participant Jordan Williams 
during the Youth Challenge Putting Contest.

by Kenneth Cooper

This December, Clevelanders 
will have the rare chance to experi-
ence the presence of Gregg Braden. 
A New York Times-bestselling author, 
Braden is internationally renowned 
as a pioneer in bridging science 
and spirituality. Dr. Deepak Chopra 
called him “a rare blend of scientist, 
visionary and scholar with the ability 
to speak to our minds, while touch-
ing the wisdom of our hearts.”

In a weekend program pre-
sented by Unity and The Spiritual-
ity Conference Group, Gregg Braden 
will speak on “The Secrets of 2012 
and Humankind’s Deepest Truths” at 
Unity Hall at Unity Spiritual Center, 
23855 Detroit Rd., Westlake on 
Friday, Dec. 9, from 6:30-9 p.m. 

This will be followed by a Sat-
urday workshop on Dec. 10 from 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. at the Hilton Inn Garden 
Inn, 700 Beta Drive, Mayfield.

Though Braden is the author 
of numerous best-selling books, 
including “Fractal Time” and “The 
Divine Matrix,” it is his most recent 
book, “Deep Truth,” which provides 
the focus for this upcoming speech 
and workshop. “Deep Truth” reveals 
four new discoveries that change the 
way we think about everything from 

our personal 
r e l a t i o n -
ships to 
civilization 
itself.

Braden 
s u g g e s t s 
that the hot-
test topics 
that drive us 
as families, 
cultures and nations – seemingly 
disparate issues such as war, ter-
rorism, abortion, genocide, poverty, 
economic collapse, climate change 
and nuclear threats – are actually 
related. They all stem from a world-
view based on the false assumptions 
of an incomplete science. When the 
facts become clear, our choices 
become obvious.

So save the dates, Dec. 9 and 10. 
Don’t miss this opportunity to hear 
one of the great minds of our time, 
Gregg Braden, a man whom Dr. Wayne 
Dyer called “brilliant and insightful...
one of our great visionaries.”

Advance tickets can be pur-
chased online now at www.unity-
hallpresents.com or by phone at 
440-835-0400. Prices are $20 for 
the Friday night talk, $75 for the 
Saturday workshop, or $90 for both 
events. 

World-renowned visionary 
coming to Unity Hall

by Shannon Boston

State Representative Nan Baker 
has announced that the State 
Controlling Board released $1 

million to the City of Westlake for 
costs associated with the completion 
of public roadwork improvements in 
support of American Greetings Cor-

poration retention project.
According to documents from 

the Office of Budget and Manage-
ment, as a result of the project and 
state assistance provided, American 
Greetings will retain 1,750 at-risk, full-
time jobs.

The new infrastructure will 
provide needed access to the new 

headquarters building of American 
Greetings. This will support a multi-
million dollar private investment in 
the city that will benefit the region 
and state.

The new infrastructure improve-
ments are located approximately 
2,700 feet south of Detroit Road in 
Westlake. 

Rep. Baker announces 
funding for American 
Greetings roadwork 
project

Gregg Braden

Pictured, from left, Julie Mawaka; 
Mary Sue Tanis, founder and 
Executive Director of Youth Challenge; 
and Scott Mawaka. 
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   The 
FineWine 
& Tobacco

NOW A STATE 
LIQUOR AGENCY!
Huge selection of beer & wines

Open 7 days a week

Join us for our 
Wine Tastings
Next Wine Tasting -
Sat., Oct. 15, 7-9pm
Cabernet Varietal Tastings
7 different cabs from around the world

“A tasty impact of terroir” 

Call ahead for information

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PRIVATE WINE TASTINGS
for your group or business

26179 Detroit Rd. in Jefferson Square

www.finewinewestlake.com

440-892-7096

Sundays, Oct. 9, 16, 23 (Boys: 12-2 
p.m.; Girls: 2-4 p.m.) YOUTH BASKETBALL 
CLINIC – For grades 1-8. Get ready for bas-
ketball this season with a three-session 
clinic administered by Bay High School 
varsity head coach Jason Frolo. Learn the 
basics, improve your game and work to 
become an elite player. All sessions take 
place in the middle school gym. Fee: $70 
($85 non-resident).

Saturday, Oct. 15 (11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) 
HALLOWEEN SAFETY DAY – For ages 3-10. 
Get ready for the spookiest day of the year! 
Children and parents are invited to listen 
to stories, make fun crafts, play games, and 
learn safety tips from the City of Bay Village 
safety forces. Don’t forget to wear your cos-
tumes! In the Community Gym. Free.

Saturday, Oct. 8 (8:30-9:30 a.m.) 
CARDIO KICKBOxING/PILATES – FREE 
Saturday class for new participants! Ever 
thought of trying a new, fun and chal-
lenging workout? Come to the Commu-
nity Gym and try cardio kickboxing and 
pilates for FREE! Join Cathy for 30 minutes 
of high- and low-impact kickboxing and 30 
minutes of pilates, and you’ll want come 
back every week! Regular classes take place 
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 
8:30 a.m. Register for a pass and attend up 
to 15 classes, good for any time or day.

Oct. 3-May 2012 (Mon., Wed., Fri., 
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.; Tues., Thurs., 10:45 
a.m.-12 p.m.) PRESCHOOL PLAYTIME – For 
ages 5 and under. Release some energy at 
the Community Gym! Parent supervision 
required. Bouncing balls, tumble mats 
and more! No registration needed for this 

program! Sign in and pay at the Commu-
nity Gym. Fee: $2/child ($4 non-resident); 
10-day pass: $15.

Nov. 19-Feb. 25 – YOUTH BASKET-
BALL LEAGUE – For grades 3-8. League 
divisions: Boys, grades 3/4, 5/6 and 7/8; 
Girls, grades 3/4, 5/6 and 7/8. The hoops 
season is quickly approaching! Sign up 
now – teams practice one hour per week in 
addition to Saturday games at the middle 
school/community gyms. Fee: $83 ($98 
non-resident). Volunteer Coaches needed 
for this program!

Saturdays, Dec. 3-Feb. 18 (afternoons) 
HIGH SCHOOL HOOPS – For grades 9-12. 
The Middle School and Community Gyms 
will be full of hoops fun this winter. This 
league emphasizes fun and participation. 
Teams will play a ten-week schedule. Sign 
up now! Games take place on Saturdays 
starting Dec. 3. Fee: $75 ($90 non-resident). 
Parent coaches are always needed!

Fridays, Oct. 7-Nov. 11 (10-10:45 a.m.) 
JUNIOR FUTSAL – For ages 3 and 4. Futsal 
is a great way to build soccer fundamentals 
by learning control, touch and tricks with a 
small ball in small teams. In the Commu-
nity Gym. Fee: $50 ($65 non-resident).

Mondays and Thursdays, Oct. 31-Dec. 
5 (Grades K-2, 3:10-4:05 p.m.; Grades 3-4, 
2:15-3:10 p.m.; Grades 5-8, 4:05-5 p.m.) 
AFTER SCHOOL YOUTH TENNIS –Session 
II of After School Tennis starts soon! Learn 
the game or improve your skills inside the 
Westerly School Gym as the winter months 
approach. Three more sessions will be 
offered throughout the school year. Fee: 
$70 ($75 non-resident).

Mondays and Wednesdays (7-8 p.m., 
Bay Way Cabin), Tuesdays and Thurs-
days (9:30-10:30 a.m., Community Gym) 
ZUMBA FITNESS – Get in on the hottest 
new workout! Fee: $7/class ($8 non-resi-
dent) or purchase a pass and attend up to 
15 classes, good for any time or day. 10-day 
passes are $55 ($65 non-resident), 15-day 
passes are $82.50 ($97.50 non-resident).

Mondays, (8-9:30 p.m.) MEN’S HOOPS 
– Age 18 and up. Only $5 ($6 non-resident) 
gets you an hour and a half of friendly, 
competitive pick-up basketball. No need 
to register, just sign in and pay at the Com-
munity Gym.

Tuesdays (7:30-9 p.m.) INDOOR 
ADULT vOLLEYBALL – Age 18 and up. Sign 
in and pay when you come to the Com-
munity Gym for open, spirited volleyball 
matches! Fee: $5 ($6 non-resident).

FITNESS ROOM @ COMMUNITY GYM, 
SCHOOL YEAR HOURS:
Monday-Friday: 6 a.m.-2 p.m., 5-9 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sunday: 12-4 p.m.

Bay Village residents or those employed 
in the city are eligible for membership. Proof 
of residency or employment is required. 
Must be 13 years old to use equipment, 
ages 13-17 must be accompanied by an 
adult. Registrations must be done at the 
Recreation Department, 400 Bryson Lane, 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

To sign up for any program or for 
more information log on to www.bayrec.
org or visit the Recreation Department 
at 400 Bryson Lane. Feel free to call us at 
440-871-6755 if you have any questions.

Fall into Bay Rec’s upcoming programs!

by Karen Derby

We s t e r l y 
E l e m e n -
tary School 

third-grade teacher, 
Martha Fisher, was 
awarded the Conser-
vation Educator of the 
Year distinction by the 
Cleveland Museum 
of Natural History 
at the Museum on 
Friday, Sept. 9. The 
award comes as no 
surprise to those who 
know the creative, 
dedicated teacher 
whose students learn 
by doing.

This year, Mrs. Fisher’s class 
learned about the water cycle 
as part of their science studies, 
and the water theme permeated 
lessons across the curriculum. 
In addition to observing and 
documenting the role of water 
in the school’s courtyard plants, 
students became environmental 
activists with a project to promote 
the use of rain barrels throughout 
their town of Bay Village.

Thirteen colorful rain bar-
rels, all with water themes, were 
designed and painted by the 

third-graders. 
They sold for 
$100 each, with 
proceeds going 
to the Bay Vil-
lage Education 
F o u n d a t i o n 
(which provided 
the seed money 
for the project 
through an edu-
cation grant).

S t u d e n t s 
wrote letters to 
businesses in 
town, visited 
them, signed 
contracts with 
them, and got 
them to display 

the rain barrels and the informa-
tion posters. Third-grade student 
Audrey Ray wrote a series of 
articles in the Observer covering 
the project.

“All the barrels were care-
fully painted with garden and 
aquarium details,” she wrote in 
the April 19 issue. “There are ani-
mals, plants and flowers on the 
barrels. I really think people are 
going to like them because they 
are beautiful and earth-friendly.”

The school year ended with 
a water theme for Mrs. Fisher’s 

Classroom Restaurant, an annual 
student-run restaurant that has 
students apply math, science 
and social skills as they create 
menus and advertising, prepare 
meals, take orders, make change 
and serve their parents as com-
petently as would a professional 
waitstaff.

Martha Fisher is known for 
providing exciting classroom 
activities like her Classroom Store, 
Bus Tours of Cleveland (with 
student tour guides), Walk the 
USA and her famous, full-service 
Classroom Restaurant. She was 
the driving force behind turning 
Westerly Elementary School’s 
courtyard into a wildlife habitat 
that was named a National Wild 
School Site by the Ohio Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.

Mrs. Fisher has earned 
National Board teacher certifica-
tion and has served as a science 
and mathematics curriculum 
writer and consultant for sev-
eral publications. She leads the 
Bay Village City School District’s 
Summer Academy, a two-week 
summer academic program that 
focuses on science, math and 
language arts for Bay Village 
students in grades one through 
six. 

Martha Fisher honored by Cleveland 
Museum of Natural History

Martha Fisher, who 
teaches third grade 
at Bay Village’s 
Westerly Elementary 
School, was named 
Conservation Educator 
of the Year by the 
Cleveland Museum of 
Natural History.

by Karen Derby

Bay High Student 
Council members will 
work in partnership 

with the League of Women 
Voters Cuyahoga Area, Bay 
Village Chapter, to present 
Bay Village Candidates Night 
on Thursday, Oct. 20, 7 p.m. 
at Bay Middle School.

The public is invited to 
attend and ask questions 
of candidates in contested 
races on the Nov. 8 general 
election ballot. Running for 
two Bay Village Board of 
Education seats are incum-
bent William Selong and new 
candidates David Campbell, 
Steve Merkel and Bob Pic-
cirilli. Running for the Bay 
Village Council Ward 3 seat 
are Karen Lieske and Bob 
Ziebarth.

According to the League 
of Women Voters Candidate 
Forum format, candidates 
will give opening and clos-
ing statements and will 
respond to written audience 

questions. One hour will be 
allotted for Bay Village Board 
of Education candidates, fol-
lowed by a half-hour allot-
ted for City Council Ward 3 
candidates.

“The League welcomes 
the opportunity to work with 
the Student Council to pro-
vide voter education,” said 
Barbara Ebright, League of 
Women Voters representa-
tive.

Rob Grossman, Bay High 
social studies/government 
instructor and advisor to 
the Bay High student coun-
cil, will lead his students 
through what should be for 
them an instructive evening 
about the democratic pro-
cess in action.

“We look forward to 
offering this opportunity for 
our community members to 
question the candidates,” 
he said. “And I am person-
ally very happy to offer this 
educational experience to 
Bay High’s student govern-
ment members.” 

Bay’s school board and 
council candidates will 
take your questions Oct. 20

BAY VILLAGE CITY SChOOLS
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by Audrey Ray, fourth-grader at  
Westerly Elementary School

One day when I was helping my 
sister cross off the days on her 
calendar, I realized that the next 

day was going to be the first day of fall. I 
was so excited because fall is my favorite 
season (like my dad). Do you remember 
when I wrote a list of what I wanted to do 
at the beginning of the summer? I really 
enjoyed checking things off that list, so I 
decided to make one for the fall:

1. Carve a pumpkin by myself. 
I did it last year in Mrs. Fisher’s 
class, and I want to do it again.
2. Collect leaves and make place-
mats for my family using wax 
paper and an iron.
3. Drink hot apple cider (my dad makes 
the best).
4. Rake fall leaves to earn money to buy 
Christmas presents for my family.
5. Collect perfect acorns. 
6. Step on crunchy leaves. I love the way 
they sound.

7. Play outside, get super cold and then go 
back inside and get really warm.
8. Play football with my neighbors.
9. Draw pictures of fall things.
10. Decorate the house for Halloween.
11. Come up with a costume for Halloween 
and make it myself. I hope not to buy one.
12. Pick apples.
13. I turn 10 in late fall and I’m looking for-

ward to being double digits.
14. Have a fun Thanksgiving with my 
family. 
15. Go camping.
16. Practice piano.

I am really making it a goal to check off 
every single one of the things on my list. I 
hope you are as excited about fall as I am. 
Will you make a list, too? 

Mark your calendars for local 
business event of the year

Marimba Masters bring happy 
sounds to Porter Library
by Marge Widmar

The Friends of Westlake Porter Public 
Library presented absolutely wonder-
ful “Sunday Sounds” Sept. 18 when they 

sponsored The Marimba Masters of Cleve-
land. The good fortune to have learned about 
this event, to become aware of the remarkable 
five Marimba Masters of Cleveland, and to 
sit in close proximity in the Porter Room was 
more than one could wish for. 

The music emanating from the marim-
bas (a type of deep-toned xylophone) was 
uplifting. It was happy. It not only brought 
back childhood memories of the sounds of 
Euclid Beach Park with its glorious merry-
go-round, but also the sound of ragtime.

The Marimba Masters were organized 
by retired Cleveland Orchestra percus-
sionist Joseph Abato with the purpose of 
fostering the performance of music of the 
marimba. In addition to Abato, the Mas-
ters are: Donald Miller, Cleveland Orchestra 
percussionist and orchestra music librar-
ian; Bruce Golden, former percussionist of 
the Toledo Symphony and the Toledo Ballet; 

Andrew Pongracz, timpanist of the Cleve-
land Pops; and Matt Hunsaker, graduate of 
Baldwin-Wallace Conservatory, currently a 
graduate student at the University of Akron 
and Cleveland-area freelance percussion-
ist.

The concerted music of the five marim-
bas, played with energy, intricacy, and per-
fection, made sitting still a challenge for 
the audience who quietly tapped feet, and 
moved their fingers and heads in rhythm 
with the melodies. The music generated a 
multitude of smiling faces.  This was accom-
plished with music by Mozart, Smetana, and 
Rachmaninoff, in addition to works from 
the 1930s and 1940s arranged for marimba. 
Emphasis was placed on the brothers Joseph 
and George Hamilton Green whose skills in 
composition, and performance of xylophone 
music were highly influential in the early 
20th century.

The program, which brought such 
wonderfully credentialed and talented 
performers to Westlake, was the first of the 
Friends’ “Sunday Sounds” in the 2011-12 
season. 

Meet New and Established Businesses | Wine & Beer 4-7pm
Sample food from local restaurants

Call Today For A 
FREE Illustration 440-835-1770 Ext. 208

 KEEP
- FULL ACCUMULATED VALUE
- Any Cash Bonus
RECEIVE
- A Large Tax Deduction
- Tax Favored Payments
- Cash Back

I WANT TO HELP YOU “GET OUT” OF YOUR
 ANNUITY AND SAVE TAXES !!!

FLEXIBILITY
- Annuity Payments can 
  Begin Immediately or 
  at any Future Date
    ELIMINATE
- All Surrender Charges

John Katzbach Sr.        email: johnsr1@gmail.com

I WANT YOUR INDEXED ANNUITY!

Now serving 
breafast all day 

Check out our daily specials 
Dover Commons Plaza
660 Dover Center Rd.

(next to Kiddie Kollege)

440-835-9011
M-F 7am-8pm; Sat. 8am-8pm
Breakfast 8am-2pm Sundays

Proud to serve the citizens of Bay!
Follow us on

LAMP BROKEN?
Don’t toss it, I’ll �x it!

All type of lamps repaired:
Floor, wall, table, landscape lights

Reasonable rates
Pick up & delivery

RAY’S LAMP REPAIR
440-871-4389

by Kevin Fraley

So, here’s a riddle: What has over 
1,000 local residents and busi-
ness decision-makers exchang-

ing ideas with over 100 exhibitors, 
while enjoying great food, wine and 
beer from 15 local establishments? 
Answer: the 9th annual Business 
Expo, sponsored by the Rocky River 
Chamber of Commerce.

Every year, hundreds of local 
business owners and local resi-
dents mark their calendars await-
ing the opportunity to network 
and learn from IT consultants 
and graphics firms, to furriers and 
cosmetic dentists, while enjoying 

a wide variety of food, beer and 
wine.

Don’t miss this one-day event, 
Thursday, Oct. 13, from 2-7 p.m. 
(wine and beer tasting from 4-7 
p.m.) at the Don Umerley Civic 
Center in Rocky River (corner of 
Wagar and Hilliard). Free parking 
and shuttle service is available at St 
Thomas Lutheran Church (21211 
Detroit Rd.). Admission is free; 18 
and older, please.

For more information con-
tact Liz Manning at 440-331-1140, 
info@rockyriverchamber.com or 
through the Chamber’s Expo web-
site, www.rrexpo.com. 

TALES OF A FOURTh-GRADE SOMEThING

Making Fall Plans
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Westlake restaurateur returns to hometownLOCAL
DINING

by Steve Novak

The location of the 
re c e n t l y- c l o s e d 
Saucy Bistro restau-

rant at 24481 Detroit Rd. in 
Westlake has been home to 
great restaurants through 
the years. Now native West-
laker Paul Schell returns to 
his hometown to open SB 
eighty-one on Oct. 7 and 8.

Paul was born and 
raised here, a graduate of 
Westlake High School. He 
left 25 years ago in a move to 
Hollywood in pursuit of his 
dream to become an actor. 
He did some acting and 
modeling but also needed 
to supplement his income, 
as most people do in the industry, which 
led him to the restaurant and nightclub 
community.

Paul’s last venture in California was 
owner of the Blue Ultra Lounge and Res-
taurant in Agoura Hills, just outside of Los 
Angeles.

As children entered he and his wife’s 
lives, he took a step back to realize that 
Los Angeles “wasn’t the same place that 
I moved to 25 years ago; I didn’t seem to 
belong anymore.”

After a conversation with his brother, 
who was talking him into to returning to 
his roots, Paul convinced his wife to make 
the move back to Westlake.

Paul took some time looking at sev-

eral restaurants possibilities but when all 
was said and done he saw his best oppor-
tunity right in his hometown.

“I was amazed at how busy restau-
rants were in Cleveland,” he said. “Out in 
California, I hadn’t seen restaurants this 
busy in the past five years.”

Paul is giving the restaurant an 
updated look, with the dining room and 
bar keeping a casual classiness. The cellar 
has been given a dance floor, along with a 
revamped bar. Acoustical entertainment 
will be featured. Paul even mentioned 
bringing in  some nationally recognized 
acts, such as Bad Company, The Black 
Crowes and Eddie Money.

The menu will stay pretty much the 

same as Saucy Bistro’s. Eventually, the 
menu will move to an Italian/French cui-
sine. Nick Dlugoss, sous chef when Paul 
took over, has been promoted to executive 
chef. Nick has trained under chefs Marlin 
Kaplin at One Walnut and Sara Sherapita, 
formerly of Saucy Bistro now of Luxe.

Paul talked of plans for an organic, 
hormone-free chicken entrée that will be 
on the menu and a portion of the pro-
ceeds of the meal will go to breast cancer 
research.

No matter where you are in the res-
taurant, Paul told me, you will be offered 
the same menu. “I never liked seeing 
one menu for the bar and another for 
the dining room; it never made sense to 

me” he said.
SB eighty-one will also be offering 

a Sunday brunch, slated to start on Oct. 
16, the details of which are still being 
worked on.

During my conversation with Paul I 
couldn’t help but feel his excitement of being 
back in Westlake and having the opportu-
nity to share his success with his hometown 
and showcasing it in his restaurant.

“More than anything, I want to exceed 
people’s expectations,” Paul said. Once 
you meet him I think you would agree that 
he probably will.

SB eighty-one is located at 24481 
Detroit Rd. in Westlake; 440-835-3559, 
sbeightyone.com. 

The downstairs dining area of  SB eighty-one has been updated with a dance floor and revamped bar.
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Greenisland 
Irish Restaurant & Pub
Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)  
Bay Village   •   440-250-9086
Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Serving Westlake and surrounding 
communities for over 20 years.

AWARD-WINNING DESIGN & MAINTENANCE
440.237.6486 

www.agrestalandscaping.com
Our solution will win you over. 
Our service will win your trust.

BAY VILLAGE CITY SChOOLS

by Karen Derby

The Bay Village City 
School District 
invites commu-

nity members to hear an 
evening presentation of 
Rachel’s Challenge, a pro-
gram about treating others 
with respect, on Monday, 
Oct. 17, 7 p.m. at Bay High 
School auditorium.

Rachel Joy Scott was 
the first person killed in the 
Columbine High School 
tragedy on April 20, 1999. 
Immediately after the 
tragedy, her father Darrell 
began to speak around the 
nation, and he used writ-
ings and drawings from 
Rachel’s many diaries to 
illustrate the need for a 
kinder, more compassion-
ate nation. Today, Darrell 
and thirty other speak-
ers honor Rachel’s life by 
reaching the nation with 
Rachel’s simple but pro-
found message.

Bay High and Bay 
Middle School students 
will hear the presentation 
at school assemblies earlier 
in the day and learn about 
Rachel’s Challenge, which is 
to help change the world by 
starting a chain reaction of 
kindness and compassion.

“It’s free, it’s easy and 
it’s empowering to realize 
that one person can make a 
difference,” say the group’s 
organizers. Staff and stu-
dent leaders will get follow-
up training on how they 
can sustain the assembly’s 
momentum with students. 

The community presenta-
tion will challenge parents 
and community members, 
and show them how they 
can reinforce the decisions 
their youth are making.

“This is one more 
opportunity to talk to stu-
dents about the impor-
tance of how we treat one 
another,” said Kevin Jakub, 
Bay Middle School assistant 
principal and one of the Bay 
Village program’s coordina-
tors. “Our schools bring in 
many programs to help 
students understand how 
destructive bullying can be 
and how their choices, both 
good and bad, can have 
lasting consequences.”

Jakub points out that 
the schools work closely 
with local law enforcement 
and other professionals 
offering intervention servic-
es for students experiencing 
behavioral and substance 
abuse problems.

The Rachel’s Challenge 
objectives for schools are: to 
create a safe learning envi-
ronment for all students by 
re-establishing civility and 
delivering proactive anec-
dotes to school violence 
and bullying; to improve 
academic achievement by 
engaging students’ hearts, 
heads and hands in the 
learning process; to provide 
students with social/emo-
tional education that is both 
colorblind and culturally rel-
evant, and to train adults to 
inspire, equip and empower 
students to affect perma-
nent, positive change 

Rachel’s Challenge offered 
to Bay Village community 
members on Oct. 17

by Barb Bartlome

Donald Stone, an 84-years-young resident at 
the Gardens at Westlake has no gardening 
skills nor ever had any interest in planting 

things until recently.
On a whim this past spring, he went to a nurs-

ery and bought seeds for tomatoes, watermelons, 
cantaloupes and sunflowers. He planted all of his 
seeds on a 95-degree June day and much to his 
surprise, “everything” grew. He had an abundance 
of tomatoes, five watermelons, three cantaloupes 
and 10 sunflowers.

Unfortunately the deer enjoyed six of the sun-
flowers until he used fertilizer; one of the four that 
survived has grown to an astonishing 10 feet tall.

Don is very proud of what he has accom-
plished which was a totally surprise to him and 
his fellow residents who have reaped the rewards 
of his new venture. 

Donald Stone shows off his sunflowers, one of 
which grew 10 feet tall.

Gardens at Westlake resident grows 10-foot-tall sunflower

by Kim Bonvissuto

Six Westlake High School 
students were named 2012 
National Merit Semifinal-

ists, and five students were named 
Commended students in the 
National Merit Program.

Semifinalists Thomas Carroll, 
Jennifer Chern, Lauren Choban, 
Kyle Lathem, Caitlin Smith and 

Kelley Zhou will move on to com-
pete for about 8,300 National Merit 
Scholarships worth more than $34 
million.

They are among 1.5 million 
students from 22,000 high schools 
across the country who took the 
PSAT in their junior year. Less than 
one percent of high school seniors 
make it to the semifinal round. 
About 15,000 students are expect-

ed to move on to become National 
Merit Finalists, which should be 
announced in February.

WHS also has five National 
Merit Commended students – 
Philip Papajcik, Mark Rzewnicki, 
Kelsey Salamone, Sarah Stroh and 
Charlotte Tate. They are among the 
34,000 high scorers on the PSAT/
NMSQT who are recognized for their 
outstanding academic promise 

Six WhS seniors among top 1% in nation
WESTLAKE CITY SChOOLS

WHS National 
Merit Scholars 
(left to right) are 
Jennifer Chern, 
Kyle Lathem, Sarah 
Stroh, Caitlin Smith, 
Philip Papajcik, 
Charlotte Tate, 
Lauren Choban, 
Thomas Carroll, 
Kelsey Salamone, 
Mark Rzewnicki and 
Kelley Zhou.
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by Eileen Stockdale

Opening in BAYarts’ Sullivan 
Gallery on Oct. 7 is the 49th 
Annual Juried Show. Pro-

fessional and amateur artists, 18 
and over from throughout North-
east Ohio enter up to two pieces 
of work in any medium for cash 
awards. This year’s show will be 
judged by well-known Ohio painter 
Augusto Bordelois and David LaF-
leur, who is a freelance art director 
at American Greetings.

Over 100 artists will enter 
and only a select few will have 
the honor of being hung in the 
Sullivan Family Gallery. Prizes 
are based on entry fees and 
will be awarded at the opening 
reception. The show will run 
through Nov. 4 and is sponsored 
by First Federal of Lakewood.

Also opening on Oct. 7 in 
the Dianne Boldman Gallery 
is BAYarts faculty member 
Bob Moyer. Bob is known 
for his loose and illustrative 

watercolor style and charming 
personality. Bob won “Best of 
Show” in BAYarts’ Spring Juried 
Show this year. This show runs 
through Oct. 29 to make way 
for the BAYarts Art Academy 
student show.

Opening receptions for the 
Juried Show and Bob Moyer are 
Oct. 7 from 7-9 p.m. 

Opening at BAYarts: 49th Juried Show and 
Bob Moyer exhibit

 
 

 
 

*Parties of 50-100. Subject to availability

.net

440-871-6543
info@bayarts.net

 Reserve your 

 Holiday Party
    in the Fuller House!*

BAYARTS

Schedule Maple Leaf now to push, 
plow and shovel your SNOW!

“Bob Moyer Watercolors” 
opens Oct. 7 in the Dianne 

Boldman Gallery at BAYarts.

by Dave Tadych

Mark your calendars, Bay Vil-
lage!

On Sunday, Oct. 9, from 
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., an imposing 3,750 
pound black granite engraved monu-
ment will be feted in Cahoon Memo-
rial Park, commemorating Bay’s 10.10.10 
Bicentennial Celebration. The granite 
monument will also mark the location 
of our city’s buried time capsule which 
is packed with interesting memorabilia 
from the 2010 Bicentennial and other 
select Bay items. The time capsule was 
sealed in mid-September 2011, in a quiet, 
candlelit ceremony.

The Bicentennial committee is invit-
ing residents and all who helped make 
Bay’s 10.10.10 celebration so successful to 
stop by Cahoon Memorial Park on Oct. 9 

for beverages and cake and to visit Bay’s 
newest commemorative link to the future.  
The 1818 Cahoon Family Homestead will 
also be open for free tours by the Histori-
cal Society’s docents and guides. They will 
be on hand to answer questions about 
Bay’s early years. A limited-edition, signed 
and numbered print by Bay’s well-known 
watercolor artist, Thomas William Jones, 
will be awarded. The original signed 
watercolor is available for sale from the 
artist and is priced at $22,000.

On Oct. 9, look for the flags and bal-
loons flying in Cahoon Memorial Park. 
Come for refreshments and cake, visit 
and tour the Cahoon homestead and see 
Bay’s newest commemorative marker. 
Come spend some time reliving the past 
and linking to the future. We’ll see you 
on Sunday, Oct. 9, between 2 p.m. and 
3:30 p.m.! 

Party in the park on Oct. 9!

by Cynthia Eakin

Get in the spirit of Halloween by 
attending the Bay Village Histori-
cal Society’s Halloween Mystery 

Dinner on Oct. 22, 7 p.m., at Bay Lodge.
The Candlelight Mystery Players, a 

troupe of veteran actors, will present an 
improvisational event where they mingle 

with the audience and provide clues as 
to “who done it.” Guests are encouraged 
to wear Halloween costumes.

The $35 per person ticket price 
includes the performance, dinner, wine, 
beer and soft drinks. There will be games, 
prizes and a raffle. Phone Carole Roske at 
440-871-4797 to make a reservation. The 
Bay Lodge is at 492 Bradley Rd. 

Get in the Halloween spirit at 
mystery dinner

by George Christ

The Bay Village Heritage 5K run and 1-mile walk will be held on Saturday, 
Oct. 22, at Cahoon Memorial Park. The proceeds from the run will benefit 
the Bay Village Schools Foundation. 

The 5K run begins at 9 a.m. and the 1-mile walk at 9:05 a.m. The cost of the 
race is $20 if you pre-register and $25 the day of the race. Register on line at www.
hermescleveland.com. The first 350 registered in the 5K will get a Cool Dry Tech 
long-sleeved T-shirt. 

Cahoon Park is located at Cahoon and Lake roads in Bay Village. It is home to 
the Rose Hill Museum, the Community House and several historical homes pre-
served to show the city’s heritage. Register now to participate in this run through 
Bay’s history and help the school district foundation. 

Run (or walk) for Bay schools 
in annual Heritage Run
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HOT DIGGITY DOG, INC.
Professional Pet Care Services

Personal In-Home 
Pet Care
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to 
your pets’ special needs:

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com A proud member of the Bay Village community

Fall Funfest!Fall Funfest!
Sat. Sept. 10 - Oct. 16

7 Days a week

Oct. 22-23 & 29-30
Weekends only

(Weather Permitting)

Sat. Sept. 10 - Oct. 16
7 Days a week

Oct. 22-23 & 29-30
Weekends only

(Weather Permitting)

Come & Play!
Amusement Area

Family Fun!

Come & Play!
Amusement Area

Family Fun!

“A Jump Start to 
a Beautiful  Lawn”

Visit our website at 
www.jumpstartlawncare.com 

 or call 440-235-9694 
for more details.

NOW IS THE BEST TIME 
TO CORE AERATE!
STARTING AT $49.

COMMUNITY EVENTS View more events and post your own on the Observer homepage at www.wbvobserver.com.

Oct. 5, 1-2:30 p.m.
Free Genealogical Research Assistance
See the story on page 1 of this issue.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Oct. 6, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Westlake Historical Society Fall Yard Sale
(Rescheduled from Oct. 1)
The sale features classy cast-offs, no longer needed 
knick-knacks, and will be sure to offer a variety of 
items for any buyer. We are still accepting donated 
items!!!! Please leave them on the Clague house 
porch by Oct. 5 or call 440-781-3798 and we will pick 
up the items. The more items we have the better.
Clague House Museum lawn, 1371 Clague Rd.

Oct. 6, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Rummage Sale
household items, furniture, crafts. Bake sale and 
concession stand open for lunch. Proceeds benefit 
the West Shore Senior Center.
Knickerbocker Apartments, 27100 Knickerbocker Rd., 
Bay Village

Oct. 6, 7 p.m.
Drug Awareness Program for Parents
See the story on page 1 of this issue.
Bay Middle School, 27725 Wolf Rd.

Oct. 7, 9:15 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
Flu Shots
This vaccine protects against this year’s three main 
flu strains. The cost is $30 for flu and $45 for pneu-
monia immunizations, however, many insurance 
companies cover the cost. Bring your medical cards 
and be sure to wear short sleeves. APPOInTmEnTS 
ARE nECESSARY: 440-899-3409 or 440-899-3442.
Dwyer Center, 300 Bryson Lane, Bay Village

Oct. 8, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Farm Days at North Union Farmer’s Market at 
Crocker Park
farmer’s market will open at 9 a.m. with and abun-
dance of fall produce. The free farm days events 
including wine tastings, pony rides, petting farm, 
chalk art, pumpkin carving, face painting, and more, 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Live music by Burning River 
Jazz Quartet, chef demonstration and sampling by 
Carmella fragassi of LaCampagna, and an antique 
tractor display round out the events. Event will take 
place rain or shine. Everyone welcome.
Crocker Park, Westlake

Oct. 9, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Steelhead Fly Fishing Expo
See the story on page 7 of this issue.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd., Bay 
Village

Oct. 9, 1-5 p.m.
Cleveland West Table Tennis Club Grand Open-
ing
The new Cleveland West Table Tennis Club will meet 
every Sunday from 1-5 p.m. beginning Oct. 9. We 
will be playing at the basketball court. fee is $5 
and you dO nOT need to be a member of Westlake 
Recreation Center. Beginners and advanced players 
alike are invited to join us. for more information, visit 
ClevelandWestTTC.org.
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd.

Oct. 9, 2-3:30 p.m.
Bay village Bicentennial Time Capsule 
Ceremony
See the story on page X of this issue.
Cahoon Memorial Park, Bay Village

Oct. 9, 3-5 p.m.
All-Wood Trailered Boat Show
See the story on page 7 of this issue.
The Ironwood Café, 688 Dover Center Road, Westlake

Oct. 11, 7:15 p.m.
State of the Bay village Schools
The public is invited to attend as Bay Village Schools 
administrators present a snapshot view of how 
the schools are doing. Topics covered will include 
student achievement scores, academic programs, 
athletics and activities, district-wide teaching strate-
gies and initiatives, school-home communication, 
school operations and finances. A question-and-
answer period will follow. The event is co-hosted by 
the Bay Village Kiwanis.
Bay Middle School, 27725 Wolf Rd.

Oct. 12, 12-1 p.m.
Landing Your Next Job in a Tough Economy
This free presentation, part of our Lunch and Learn 
Series, features Lorelei Suehrstedt, division director 
of OfficeTeam. She will offer valuable ideas and 
strategies that will help job candidates jump-start 
or re-energize their job search in this volatile and 
uncertain economy. A free lunch will be provided.
Our Savior’s Rocky River Lutheran Church, 20300 
Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River

Oct. 13, 2-7 p.m.
Business Expo
The ninth annual event, sponsored by the Rocky 
River Chamber of Commerce, features over 100 
local business exhibitors and great food, wine and 
beer. free parking and shuttle service is available 
at St Thomas Lutheran Church (21211 detroit Rd.). 
Admission is free; 18 and older, please. for more 
information, contact Liz manning at 440-331-1140, 
info@rockyriverchamber.com or www.rrexpo.com.
Don Umerley Civic Center, 21016 Hilliard Blvd., Rocky 
River

Oct. 16, 7-8:30 p.m.
Dialectical Behavior Therapy and Mindfulness 
to Treat Depression
Come to a free program that will address symptoms 
of depression, Mindfulness Meditation and its ap-
plication to depression, core concepts of Dialectical 
Behavior Therapy (dBT) and how it differs from Cog-
nitive Behavior Therapy, specific DBT skills to practice 
to reduce symptoms, and treatment options utilizing 
DBT and Mindfulness. This program is co-sponsored 
by Church of the Redeemer and the national Alli-
ance on mental Illness (nAmI) of Greater Cleveland.  
for more information or to register, please call nAmI 
at 216-875-7776.
Church of the Redeemer UCC, 23500 Center Ridge Rd., 
Westlake

Oct. 17, 7 p.m.
Rachel’s Challenge
See the story on page 14 of this issue.
Bay High School auditorium, 29230 Wolf Rd.

Oct. 19, 1:30 p.m.
Holiday Depression Talk
Do you feel like Scrooge during the holidays? The 
“holiday season” can be joyous for some and difficult 
for others. Attend this “uplifting” talk by Lydia gadd, 
mA, LPCC-S, from St. John medical Center, to learn 
how to turn “Bah humbug” into “I can cope!”
Dwyer Center, 300 Bryson Lane, Bay Village

Oct. 19, 6-7:30 p.m.
Free Rain Garden Workshop
Learn how to plant a rain garden – it will beautify 
your yard and help reduce damaging stormwater 
run-off. To register, contact Amy Roskilly at 216-524-
6580, ext. 22, or email aroskilly@cuyahogaswcd.org. 
Sponsored by the Bay Village green Team.
Bay Community House, 303 Cahoon Rd.

Oct. 19, 6-8:30 p.m.
Westlake Garden Club Annual Potluck Dinner
Social hour at 6 p.m., dinner at 6:30 p.m., program at 
7:30 p.m. Joe Reardon will present “Let’s Talk Turkey” 
and will share the lively history of the wild turkey 
and why some of our founding fathers thought it 
should be our national bird. Everyone welcome. Call 
440-331-8722 for information and reservations.
Church of the Redeemer UCC, 23500 Center Ridge Rd., 
Westlake

Oct. 19, 7-8:45 p.m
Free Genealogical Research Assistance
See the story on page 1 of this issue.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Oct. 20, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Trip to Presque Isle Downs and Casino
Presque Isle is the first slots parlor to open in 
Western Pennsylvania and features 140,000 square 
foot clubhouse with 2,000 slot machines, 48 gaming 
tables and fine and casual restaurants and lounges. 
The trip departs from the Bay Village dwyer Center 
on a deluxe motor coach. Cost: $27; includes $25 
free play casino bonus, escort, snacks on the bus and 
taxes/tips.  RSVP 835-6565. Deadline for registration 
is Tuesday, Oct. 11. Photo Id is required.
Dwyer Center, 300 Bryson Lane, Bay Village

Oct. 20, 7 p.m.
Bay village Candidates Night
See the story on page 11 of this issue.
Bay Middle School, 27725 Wolf Rd.

“Good people 
doing good 

things in our 
community”
We invite businesses and 

civic organizations to become 

involved in sponsoring this 

community project through 

advertising in the Observer!


